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same time the plan and arrange for Rally, Decision" " 

1 that the pres- ; and Temperance Sundays, and keep a i 
do all for Ire- < general supervision of all depart- 

" 'ntonts.
“The superintendent” declared Mr. 

Robinson, “is next to the pastor, the 
most important person in the dtinrch. * 

This wee one of the most helpful dis
cussions of the whoje convention.

At the afternoon session, Rev. A. D. 
Richards, of Cainrose, led the “Quiet 
Hour.” After which Rev. N. McDon
ald', of Sedge wick, gave an address 
tin the subject: "The Sunday school 
and missions.” Mr. McDonald took 
up the importance of the work of the 
SUndhy school claiming' that eighty- 
seven per cent of the members of the 
church came out of -the Sunday 
school. He then quoted a number 
of èxamples of what the Sunday 
school had done. If the Sunday school 

[ was so important in the making « E 
character and life, then there should 

. be the greatest effort made to get the 
i missionary spirit in the Sunday 
i school. Every lesson in the school

i—therefore the more they Get a Pearcethey,. blow. Last year they came to the Tory party At the 
the government and wanted to. have 1 people of Ireland realiret 
their bonds guaranteed for $8,000,000, ent government did not 
in order that the could establi-1- “ «..t h-
greet dead meajt industry. We.
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and cut own lumber

EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION.
Arrangements have betih made for 

the holding of air Educational conven
tion in ’Calgary oh March 89th. 30th, 
and 31st. This convention will in all.,' 
probability organise a permanent 
provincial education association which 
will provide for the holding of annual 

of the educationists of

being lost. Representatives that were, 
returned were given no ear by the gov- i 

•eminent and T. W. Russell himself al-1 
though a minister himself realised that 
he had very little power. Ireland was 
breaking away from the contest of the 
church, Mr. Dawson eaid, and although 
the church was still supreme in ques
tions of morality, the people were de-' 
Branding the right to Utterly of con-, 
science in all other matters’and the po
litical question was one 

The belief in home rule was strong and

CARLOAD OF HORSES OUMima.
Falix Nigro is shipping à car of 

heavy horses from Stettler and will 
have they on inspection at Taylor 
and Sphinx stable on Thueed&y, 
March 11th. They are a high class 
bunch of horses as Mr. Nigro’s out
fit is one of the finest' In the West. 
These horses will be sold at public 
auction March 15th.
POST OFFICE THIEF SENTENCED.

Four years in the penitentiary is 
the term which will be served by De
sire Dennis, the post office thief, who 
was sentenced in the District Court 
yesterday afternoon by His Honor 
Judge Taylor. On the first charge of 
stealing letters from the Postmaster 
General, Dennis was sentenced to four 
years, and on the charge of forgery, to 
which he pleaded guilty, he was sen
tenced to a similar term to run con
currently with the other.

SIX MONTHS HARD LABOR.
Galicians interested in the fate of 

Harry Manzuik, brought up for trial 
in the District Court this morning be
fore His Honor Judge Taylor, crowd
ed the court-room klmost to suffoca
tion. Manzuik was charged with 
having secured monies under false 
pretences from a fellow countryman» 
Steinskowski by name, and was foun4 
guilty. He deposited money in thé 
Traders’ Bank for Steinskowski, an^ 
later, on two different occasions, withj 
drew $20 and $26 for his owi use, al; 
leging that he was the depositor, 
Manzuik was sentenced to six month» 
at Fort Saskatchewan with hard 
labor. The maximum penalty foj 
his offence is three years. 8. A: 
Dickson, of Fort Saskatchewan, con

Made at THE IMPERIAL FOUNDRY
56£ Eighth Street Edmonton. Al t

has not accepted the proposition as 
amended. Whilti this schéfoé may not 
be r^ottoal, it has the germ of a great 
idea. If .we could, establish a dead 
meat industry coveting the eastern 
as well as the western provinces and 
guaranteeing a reasonable profit to 
out producers as well as lair prices 
for their products, it would ba of en
ormous benefit to the country. The 
success of agriculture depends upon 
our live stock industry, as otherwise 
the fertility of the soil could not be 
maintained.

VOLUME V,

PROFESSIONAL CAROS.

NEW YORK WOME1Interest
Never
Exceedin

conventions 
the province.

The minister of education has nom-1 
inatçd a provisional executive. under 
whose direction a programme has 
been prepared. Printed copies of these 
will be forwarded to all teachers in 
a few days and all others interested 
may secure programmes upon appli
cation to the department of education 
or to the provisional secretary. W. H. 
Thompson, principal of the Normal) 
school, Oalgary. Full pgriculars rei ” -------- —m hJ

mending the right to liberty , of 
' ' ** " ‘ 1 ” “ ' — “tetS'acd ti

of these.
(H0RT, CROSS, BIGGAR A COWAN

Advocates, Notaries, Etc.
Wm. Short, Kon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cewon.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to lean. 
Edmonton. Alt*.

WANT THE Von Improved Farms
Advantageous Terme.
No commission ; lowest expenses 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER,^. C.
Cor. deeper and Third St. 

if' I Edmonton.
Q. H. QOWAN, Local Manager.

me ueiit-i in . ----------- , -
especially in the north. Home Rule would 
not mean complete severance 
land, but. a legislative power 
Government L, T

from Eng-
—--- , _^ -e—  . to an Irish

.-..1 to control Irish affairs. 
“We don't want to have all our at 

fairs carried across to England to bend 
ministered by people who do not under 
stand Conditions in Ireland.” said Mr

StAte Suffragists Besiege Asse1 
at Albany in Effort to Seem 

Votes.
T. H. WEBBER,
J Auctioneer.
Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alt! 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton. ACbany, N.Y., Mar. 13—The ai 

legislative hearing on the propo: 
to eliminate the word “male”

tiltiuarj, uoiu ------------------- t

sionary illustrations should be used. 
Missionary hymns should be used.

This was foVowed by a discussion 
led by the Rev. Joseph Coulter, of 
Wesjey ‘church. Mr, Coulter depreci-

to eliminate the word 
that section of the constitution 
eming the right to vote, occurrc 
day. The various woman’s sui
organisations sent their best spe 
to favor the Hill-Toombs’ conçu 
resolution so as to let women 
The New York State association 
posed to woman suffrage, and the

JASPER
Veterinary Ointment

‘SmaliyTin 50c 
lb. Tin >2.60

A great healing ointment for 
Galls. Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
».__ 154 JASPER AVE.

ORIGINAL

GENUINE titinal League for he Civic Educi 
of Women, sent just as large a c 
of speakers to argue against the
position.

For four hours this afternoon 
judiciary committee of the senate 
assembly heard these argument 
the assembly chambers. Dr. J 
Walker - furnished the one break 
the orderly progress of the heal 
This famous exploiter of won 
rights to men’s apparel, was read 
speak on either side, for, while 
advocate of the ballot for women, 
believes that the constitution air 
gives them this right, and that 
legislation is necessary.

Although only those on the < 
mittee were recognized by the < 
mittee. Dr. Walker rose in her 
just before the hearing closed 
demanded recognition. Without v 
ing for permission she placed 
hand in the pocket of her black r 
coat and gesturing with the r« 
launched into an exposition of 
views. Chairman Phillips, of the 
semibly committee, interrupted 
after a couple of minutes, with 
suggestion that she “submit a bri 
When she refused to accept this 
gestion, the chairman banged 
gavel, and Dr. Walker finally yie] 
to his authority.

The advocates of a sexless ba 
did not confine their activity to 
hearing. Big delegations of them 
rived from out of town before i - 
and quickly invaded the capi 
where they began missionary work 
every legislator within reach. , 1 
suffragists boasted that they had 
présentât! ves from.

commissioners and an assessment sys- for the mil 
tern similar to that in vogue in Edmon- places him 
ton. The Save

The railway bills committee also had j tains 700 l 
a session and considered the bill to in
corporate the Yellowhead Coal Company 
or as the name no wis the Lâcombe and 
Big Horn Ry. Co., the railway which
those in charge say is a bona fide con-1owned m vau,..-. —-*-«*—■ ----- , 
cern proopee to build from Lacombe west * hedore he developed the speed that 
to the Brazeau with a branch to Strath I now places him at the top of the pile, 
cona. The line which is about 150 miles The ’ Savage people also are^the own? 
in all, passes through magnificent coal ers of the horee V.—', X-’- ’ 1 ",
fields along the Brazeau. The bonding world's record, 1.59 1-2. He is also a 
privileges of the company were increased pacer and was purchased by them two 
from $20,000 to $35,000 a mile and th* years ago tor the sum of $40,000, this 
capital etook increased from $600,000 to being the second largest sum ever paid 
a million dollars. for a pacer, the largest bemg^paid by

The Savage horse ranen, which . . „teins 700 acres, is situated 10 miles go home to think over the matter and j
from Minneapolis, and is the home of then give.
the fa mods horse. Canadians feel Miss Della Down rendered a solo 
proud of this horse as he is a Can- entitled : “Face to Face.” 
adian production and at one time was C. R. Race conducted a Round table 
owned in Western Ontario. This wa5 on the ’Adult Movement.” Mr. Race

* “ -----J claimed that the adult class was not
altogether new. It was simply an

pie si^i ™, ____ ____.. organized class somewhat similar to
that holds the second other organizations, but the feature 

1.59 1-2. He is also a that was new was that the teacher 
urohased by them two was relieved of much <1 the ri-r>-*i 
e sum of $40,000, this Hlity, the president and cov mittees 
largest sum ever paid dong the work. Not on 7 did it help 
largest being paid by to bring in members but it gave work 

pie for Dan Patch ifi to the members who wera already in 
WO. the school.
that Dan reduced the Rev. J. A. Doyle gave an address 
o 1.55 1-4, Mr. Savage, in which he took up the problems 
ised $180,000 for this which were before the Sunday schools 
! ceased to be a mark- and Epworth leagues, after which the 
ity and was not for election of officers took place, which 
re. Mr. Stewart stated resulted aï follows: 
intention of the owner Hon. Presidento-Rev. W. T. Conoly, 
orses to take them to jToit Saskatchewan, 
lining summer and that President—F. W. C
August they would be Secretary-Rev. B 
ipnton to give an exhi- Edmonton.

„ „ , < Treasurer—Miss J
f Don Patch are giving monton
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Ice sets.FARMERS’ INSTITUTE Mtt
D. W. Warner, of this city, ad< 

the farmers of thea meeting df
wi-ck district in the Bum hail m oeugc; 
wick, on Friday. His subject wag 
“Soil Culture.” He stated that Norc 
them Alberta could produce 'better 
grain than any other country where if. 
was warmer and where there was a 
longer season. He said that the sum
mers here were short compared witty 
other countries, but the length of th$ 
days and the great amount of sunshine 
was more than a compensation for any 
shortness of our summers.

Other speakers addressed the meet
ing on various subjects of interest to 
the farmers. This branch of the 
Farmers’ institute is a very live one

ITO C.CJUCMHIBtlJudge Taylçr in. the district Oourt 
Thursday on a charge of stealing 
letters from the post office and waà 
found guilty. He was renmanded for 
sentence until tomorrow morning.

DEATH OF ANOTHER PIONEER.
One of Red Deer's oldest and most 

highly respected citizens, in the per
son .of M*s. 8. Bannerman, passed 
away on Sunday evening, March 6th. 
Twenty years ago she came over the 
trail from Calgary to the old crossing 
of the Red Deer river, where her hus
band had settled eight years before, 
she having remained in the east th 
educate 'her children, all of whom she 
brought with her. Her pioneering 
instincts she perhaps inherited from 
her father. James Bain McKay, and 
her mother, Elizabeth McKay, who 
were among the earliest eettlers_ of

FOR SALE
FORMALDEHYDE

“FORMALIN”
One located S.A. scrip. 

Coal on land. Railroad 
to be built within six miles 
this year.

ADDRESS
BOX 23, BULLETIN

Kills the Smut Germ 
in Grain.

The Best, Cheapest and 
Easiest Disinfectant 

to use.

Edmunds, Ed-
the accused was not sufficient evi
dence that the letter had come through 
the regular mail channels. It might 
have been inserted through the open
ing m the post box and so would not 
be a poet letter. He also contended 
tha tthe let ter, having once been 
placed m the box, became the pro
perty of the lessees of the box and 
passes from the hands of the post 
office department entirely. In both 
of these points he was over-ruled by 
Sis Honor Judge Taylor. Mr. Mac- 
kie stated that he would reserve the 
case before the Supreme Oourt on 
these points. ‘ ~

SPECIAL PRIZES POURING IN.
1 ,.;-i for Clydesdales of 
classes, amounting in all to 
ive Led donated to the Ed- 
Exhibition Association by the 

Lie Horse Association of Cans 
---- Manager Harrison this morn
ing received a ’ “ *---- T t*r °ar>"-
ster, cl 
association, 
donation, 
buted as follows :

Best Clydesdale stallion, any age, 
$50.Best Clydesdale female, any age, 
$50.Best Canadian bred Clydesdale stal
lion, $25.Best Canadian bred Clydesdale fe>- 
male, $96.- •Best team of draft mares * or geld- 

I ings sired by Clydesdale stallion re
corded in the Canadian stud book, $50.

Best single draft mare or gelding, 
sired by Canadian stallion and re
corded in the Clydesdale stud book of 
Canada, $25.The manager of the exhibition has 
made an effort to secure all special 

; prizes available for this year's fair. 
’ I This is the first year that such an at- 
. tempt has been made and the result 
. ' so far has been very gratifying. Al-

" ------1 VtiiTuIrcxd

First vice-president—William Otte- 
wel, Clover Bar.

Second Vice-president, Miss Thomp- 
>n, VegreviUe. _
Third vice-president—G. A. McKee, 

Strathoona. Farm for SaleFourth vice-president—T. G. Young, 
Wetaskiwin.

Fifth vice-president—Mrs. Harrison, 
Edmonton.

District representative—Rev. W. A 
Lewis, Norwood.

A splendid rally was held in the 
evening. Mr. Stutchbury rendered a

Special Price 20c lb. 
GEO. H. GRAYD0N

every asyn: 
5TÏSt*îvi tiT f.ir state, and the i: 
vidual delegates were assigned 
tackle their legislative repress] 
tives from home.

Several of these missionaries cau 
Assemblyman Callan, of the Cclum 
county, in the assembly lobby, : 
started to pour their arguments i 
bis ears. Callan is one of the you 
est assemblymen, only four vo-ats j

Farm for sale, 6 miles from Tofield, 
Alta., 11-2 miles from Shouts siding on 
the G.T.P. consisting of 420 acres, 243 
acres under cultivation, 125 acres more 
can be plowed without grubbing, all 
fenced. Good frame house, built last 
summer, 16x22, 11-2 stories, good stables 
for 10 horses, 50 ft. long, fine well, grab 
ary to hold 7,000 bushels of grain. Priri

Chemist and Druggist,
King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone 1*11. 260 Jasper Ave. Etune, secretary of the Temperance 
and Moral Reform movement for the 
province, gave a stirring address on 
the subject Ihe youn- people and 
the temperau-e mev un.uil ” Tiro 
sp< aker deplored :he Ja-t that he was 
not yo .nger m order to have m ,r> 
years to spool in the fiçM.iig of our 
evils and the lay;."» o* true founda
tions. The most serious p* 1, em of 
our country was t v; licensed liquor 
traffic. It was degrading all classe- 
of people. The aim mu-t he the aboli
tion of the liquor traffic.

After a solo by Mi,a Johnston Rev. 
Johiî A. Doyle gave his address on the 
subject “Mind your P’s and Q’s.” 
MV. Doyle gave as the theme of his 
address “Mind your important mat
ters. The important matters mention
ed were,' "Privileges, Personality,

Special prizes 
various c— .
$225, have been 
monton Z-" 
Clydesdale

of college, and lie looked easily y 
suadeable, but he protested :—

“Why, I should not dare to \ 
for this bill. My mother anti si- 
are members of ti e association tpi 
ed to women suffrage.”

“You should not be tied to y 
mother’s, apron strings like tin 
they told him.

“They’d put me out of the he 
if I voted for woman suffrage,” ] 
tested Callan.

“Well, then, board out,”
“Never,” declared the young 

semblyman. “I like mother’s cook 
too well.”

Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont was exp 
ed to appear for the suffragists, 
her associates said that illness k 
her home. Mrs. Clarence’ MacK 
president of the Equal Suffrage lea 
was another conspicuous absentee.

discouraged settler found her house a 
sheltering home from which he set out 
with a new heart to make his heme ip 
tiie great west-land. Although ip 
feeble health for almost a year, her 
pew in the church was never vacant 
till a few weeks ago. Two days be= 
fore her, death she expressed a desirp- 
to see her children, and all of them 
were sent for. Her sons. James, W.il-

_______letter from. J. W. Sang-
of Winnipeg, secretary of the 

announcing the generous 
The prizes are to be distn-

What FIRST CLASS 
QUALITY

BROME
AND

ALLSYKE
Field and Garden Seeds

JEWS ARE BEING EXPELLED.

From Russia, According to Reports Re
ceived in Germany.

Berlin, Mar. 10—According to reports 
which are reaching the Central Jew
ish Relief association of Germany, ex
pulsions of Jews from Russia are tak
ing place on an unprecedented scale. 
The decrees of expulsion emanate di
rectly from the minister of the inter-

DAMAGES FOR $486.

opened at 9.30 o’clock. Rev. M. E. 
Wiggans, of Lament, conducted a 
“Morning watoh.” He emphasized 
the necessity of getting right with God 
in the morning ; getting our lives in 
tune with the Infinite at the beginning 
of each day. This would exert ite in
fluence upon us during every hour of 
the day.

The first paper was given by Miss 
V. Porter, of Edmonton. The subject 
considered was : “Secrets of success I 
in the Missionary department.” Miss’ 
Porter warned the members of the 
league to guard against thinking mat, 
all their work was dtihë when they had 
raised a certain amount of money.

A lively discussion took place as to 
work among the foreigners. Those 
taking part wqre Rpv. W. A. Lewis,

FLOUR
at wholesale prices DAKOTA MAN 100 YEARS OLIECHO OF MARINE ENQUIRY

Relatives Celebrate Anniversary 
, Louis Larriviere.

Grand Forks, N.D., March 15— 
9- G. Libby has returned from O 
in Cavalier County, where he atti 
od the celebration of the one-hundi 
th anniversary of Louis Larrivi 
Relatives attended from North 
kota, Minnesota and Manitoba by 
score, and there was food for the 
terian in the tales of adventure of 
early days related at the feast.

“Grandpa” Larriviere has had a 
adventure. He has been hun 
guide, trapper, roamed in his yoi 
manhood to the far Arctic zone in 
employ of the Hudson Bay Compd 
was boatman and ^trader on the M 
kenzie river for nine years and - 
a member of the relief expedition s 
out to find the ill-fated Franklin 
pedition in the polar regions.

The aged frontiersman has nine c 
dren, and some idea of the numer 
descendants can be gleamed from 
figures, for the family of his el< 
son, who counts among his child] 
grandchildren and . great-grandeh 
ren, fifty-five descendants. “Gra 
pa’s” habits have always been g» 
and despite diis" old age; his mine 
keen and he gives promise of liv 
several years.

Former Manager of People's Bank
Sued for Alleged False Deposition.
Quebec, Mar, 10—The jury tidal of 

Boudreau vs. Van Febon, arising cut 
of. evidence given in Judge Cassel’s 
marine enquiry, here, opened today 
before Judge Lemieux and a special 
jury. Boudreau, of the marine de
partment, and his brother in the ji-rvy 
council department were in court as 
well as the deputy minister of marine, 
Mr. Desfbarats. Boudreau claims $10,- 
006 damages from Van Felson, form
erly manager of the People’s Bank of 
Halifax here, for deposing that lie 
handed $3,000 to Boudreau, of the 
marine department tin behalf tit

H. Wilson
44 Queens Ave.

goods on which the note was drawn, 
from' John A. Coulson. his father-in- 
iaw, and it was on Coulson’s note that 
the goods were seized The plaintiff 
sued for $1,931. He was given judg
ment for $^6 and coats, and the de
fendant was given judgment against 
Coulson for the amount due without 
costs, on reference by. him to the 
deputy sheriff. O. M. Biggar appear
ed for the defendant and J. R.' Laveil

HORSES
Four Registered Belgian Stal

lions and two Mares rising three 
and four years’ old* weight from 
1500 to 2000 pounds. Also one 
Trotting Stallion, rising five 

years old.
Pedigrees and all other infor

mation on application to
A. COUPAL,

Morinville, Alta.
Sec 28, Tp. 55, R. 25 W. 4.
Two miles south of MovinvilV 
Station.

for. the plaintiff. department ‘ tin behalf tif1 
Messrs. Holiday, of the North Shore 
Ship line. James Halidav was the 
only wjtness heard today, lie wig 
severely handled1 'by N. K. LafiimmC, 
counsel for the plaintiff.

MdNTYRE MEMORIAL

The first contribution- to the fun! 
to erect a suitable memorial to the 
late Dr.. McIntyre, M.P., for Strath- 

lias just been received -by the 
which has been authorize i

cona 
Bi.Letin, 
to receive contributions.

The contribution, is from J. McNa- 
r.isra, ex-mayor of Wetaskiwin, who 
i-ende a Cheque for $50, which will bo 
loiwarded t othe treasurer of the fund, 
J M. Douglas, M. P., Strath cona.

The members of the memorial com
mittee are: Hon. A. G. Rutherford, 
premier; R. T. Telford, M.P.P.; C. H. 
Olin, M.P.P.; G. P. Smith, M.P.P..; 
Charles Stewart, M.P.P. ; J. B. Hol
der MP.R. -

The Edmonton Distributing Co. umited Hill Invading B.C.
Vancouver. March 15—The (treat ' 

thern line from Oroville, Washingtor 
Penticton is bein^ located engine 
This line will be- about 40 miles 
length and it is stated that it will 
constructed within the present yeai.'T 
is another link for the Hill lines i 
the rich sections of. British ColunUn,

The Manitoba Bridge ana iron norna
Grain Elevator Machinery-*—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,[Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for selvage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves*and Fittings.

Phone 2*13 Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk,

weapons be rigidy enforced.

Bramléy Moore, M.P.P.- 
The memorial win take the form of 

a monument in the Strath cona ceme 
tery and the balance of the funds will 
be handed to the widow of the late 
member.

Are you frequently hoaree? Do you 
have that annoying tickling in your

1 Lohner Aerodome Demolished.
Ottawa, March 15—Lohrter Aerodn 

No. l, invented and built bv G< i 
Lohner, a German resident of Oti; 
today met with disaster, when brine 
en out .of the shed for a trial behind 
autniobile. It was turned by fi gn- 
wind and practically demolished.

_____ ________ _ tickling in your j
throat? Does your cough annoy you at 
night, and do you raise mucus in the 
morning? Do you want relief ?.If eo, take 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and 5w* 
will be -*asef Bold by all dealers.
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